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Desiccation tolerance: an unusual window into 
stress biology

ABSTRACT Climate change has accentuated the importance of understanding how organ-
isms respond to stresses imposed by changes to their environment, like water availability. 
Unusual organisms, called anhydrobiotes, can survive loss of almost all intracellular water. 
Desiccation tolerance of anhydrobiotes provides an unusual window to study the stresses and 
stress response imposed by water loss. Because of the myriad of stresses that could be in-
duced by water loss, desiccation tolerance seemed likely to require many established stress 
effectors. The sugar trehalose and hydrophilins (small intrinsically disordered proteins) had 
also been proposed as stress effectors against desiccation because they were found in nearly 
all anhydrobiotes, and could mitigate desiccation-induced damage to model proteins and 
membranes in vitro. Here, we summarize in vivo studies of desiccation tolerance in worms, 
yeast, and tardigrades. These studies demonstrate the remarkable potency of trehalose and 
a subset of hydrophilins as the major stress effectors of desiccation tolerance. They act, at 
least in part, by limiting in vivo protein aggregation and loss of membrane integrity. The ap-
parent specialization of individual hydrophilins for desiccation tolerance suggests that other 
hydrophilins may have distinct roles in mitigating additional cellular stresses, thereby defining 
a potentially new functionally diverse set of stress effectors.

INTRODUCTION
For centuries, biologists have been drawn to the extreme traits of 
unusual organisms, such as the incredibly rapid cell division of 
bacteria, the huge size of amphibian nuclei or squid axons, and 
the extreme chromosome metabolism of ciliates. The study of ex-
treme traits like these has led to many seminal discoveries and 
transformative technical advances in biology. As one example, the 
ciliate Tetrahymena thermophila shatters a duplicated set of its 
chromosomes, generating huge numbers of chromosome ends. 
The abundance of these ends made possible biochemical and 
genetic approaches that led to the discoveries of the molecular 

composition, function, and assembly of telomeres (the specialized 
structures at the end of all eukaryotic chromosomes; Blackburn 
et al., 2006). By analogy, can the study of rare organisms that sur-
vive extreme changes in their environment provide new insights 
into stress biology?

Understanding how organisms adjust to changes in their ever-
changing environments has been a holy grail of biology. To com-
plete this quest, scientists have studied different organisms after 
they have been stressed by typical environmental changes (e.g., 
small changes in temperature, food availability, or osmolarity). 
Through this approach, they have achieved a detailed molecular 
understanding of the damages that are induced by different 
stresses and the cellular factors (stress effectors) that either pre-
vent or mitigate them. However, rare organisms can survive much 
more extreme environmental stresses. For example, centuries 
ago, organisms, called anhydrobiotes, were discovered that sur-
vive environmentally driven huge losses of (>95%) intracellular wa-
ter. Anhydrobiotes include seeds, a subset of microbes, and some 
mature plants and animals (Crowe et al., 1992; Potts, 2001). The 
desiccation tolerance of these remarkable organisms raises many 
questions. What are the major stresses of desiccation? Which 
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stress effectors are necessary for desiccation tolerance in anhydro-
biotes, and how do any of these factors prevent or mitigate the 
damage of desiccation?

Answering these questions had been foiled by two complica-
tions. First, desiccation is likely to induce many stresses because 
water is a critical solvent and cofactor for so many biological pro-
cesses. Therefore, which of the stress(es) contribute to the lethality of 
desiccation was unclear. Second, desiccation tolerance in anhydro-
biotes appears only after environmental changes like starvation that 
lead to extensive changes in the levels and activities of many well-
studied cellular proteins, including known stress effectors (Calahan 
et al., 2011; Erkut et al., 2011; Boothby et al., 2017). These special-
ized states also have elevated levels of surprising constituents includ-
ing disaccharides (most commonly trehalose but occasionally others), 
small metabolites (e.g., proline), and a number of small intrinsically 
disordered proteins (Crowe et al., 1992; Potts, 2001). These disor-
dered proteins exhibit very little sequence identity to each other 
both within and between species, and therefore have been grouped 
and named based on shared general characteristics (e.g., charge) 
and organism of origin (Crowe et al., 1992; Crowe, 2015; Potts, 2001; 
Erkut et al., 2013). For simplicity, we will refer to them by the single 
name, hydrophilins. Whether any of the hydrophilins or other chang-
ing cellular constituents were important stress effectors for desicca-
tion tolerance was also unclear (Larsen, 1993; De Virgilio, 2012; 
Crowe, 2015). These two challenges are beginning to be overcome 
through studies in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the bud-
ding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and the tardigrade Hypsibius 
exemplaris (Figure 1). The emerging results provide exciting new 
molecular insights into desiccation-induced stresses and desiccation 
tolerance. They also underscore the potential of small molecules and 
proteins as novel and potent stress effectors.

IDENTIFYING THE STRESS EFECTORS OF DESICCATION 
TOLERANCE
In nematodes, desiccation tolerance is achieved when dense popula-
tions are starved to induce dauer larvae, followed by their precondi-
tioning with partial dehydration. Ninety percent of preconditioned 

worms survive desiccation compared with less than 1% of uncondi-
tioned worms (Erkut et al., 2011). In budding yeast, desiccation toler-
ance is acquired by glucose depletion. Approximately 40% of 
stationary-phase yeast survive desiccation compared with less than 
0.0001% for dividing cells growing on glucose (Calahan et al., 2011). 
These large quantitative differences between the viabilities of sensi-
tive and tolerant states provide a powerful genetic tool to identify 
factors that mitigate lethal stresses of desiccation. In principle, the 
inactivation of individual genes encoding these factors should lead to 
a significant reduction in an organism’s viability upon desiccation.

This genetic approach was anticipated to identify many genes 
because surely an army of stress effectors would be needed to 
protect the many essential processes that would go awry upon 
water removal. In budding yeast, a genetic screen of stationary-
phase yeast from the haploid nonessential gene deletion collec-
tion was carried out to identify genes and gene products that dra-
matically reduced survival after 2 days of desiccation (less than 5% 
water content; Calahan et al., 2011). Surprisingly, this comprehen-
sive screen identified primarily a set of genes that affected mito-
chondrial function, likely preventing the cells from switching to the 
induced state. Conspicuously missing were mutations in genes 
that encode stress effectors for survival to changes in protein fold-
ing, osmolarity, and DNA damage, reactive oxygen species (ROS), 
or any other stresses that were postulated to occur from desicca-
tion. Robust desiccation tolerance in the absence of these classic 
stress effectors challenged the notion that desiccation induces a 
vast array of lethal stresses that can only be combated by many 
stress effectors. Also missing were mutations that abolished the 
“specialized” factors, trehalose or individual hydrophilins. There-
fore, the identity of the stress effectors of desiccation tolerance 
remained mysterious.

Fortunately, this genetic approach eventually did hit pay dirt, first 
in nematodes and then in yeast (Erkut et al., 2011; Tapia and Kosh-
land, 2014). In C. elegans, RNA interference of trehalose biosyn-
thetic genes completely abolished survival to desiccation, showing 
for the first time in any anhydrobiote a causal role of trehalose to 
counteract a major lethal stress of desiccation (Erkut et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, although a mutant yeast that was defective for treha-
lose biosynthesis (tps1∆) could live for a few days of desiccation as 
noted in the initial screen, a second study revealed that the mutant 
(unlike wild type) could not survive a month of desiccation (Tapia 
and Koshland, 2014). Additionally, the survival of wild-type yeast to 
much longer desiccation could be greatly improved by blocking all 
trehalose catabolism, thereby maintaining very high levels of treha-
lose for much longer in the desiccated cells (Tapia and Koshland, 
2014). These results demonstrated that in vivo trehalose, and not a 
breakdown product (e.g., glucose), was a critical stress effector 
against at least one of the lethal stress(es) of desiccation. Further-
more, the need for such an extraordinarily high concentration of 
trehalose suggested it acted directly as a stress effector through 
some biophysical property rather than as a ligand for protein fac-
tors. Finally, the continual long-term need for trehalose suggested 
that it must counteract stresses that persist after initial desiccation or 
occur during rehydration.

Genetic studies of anhydrobiotes also led to the identification of 
specific hydrophilins with a causal role in desiccation. In both nema-
todes and tardigrades, RNA interference of a subset of hydrophilins 
led to significantly reduced survival to desiccation (Erkut et al., 2013; 
Boothby et al., 2017). However, the fraction of surviving animals was 
still considerably high, much higher than any sensitive organisms like 
humans would achieve upon desiccation. These results suggested 
that individual hydrophilins might play a minor role in mitigating 

FIGURE 1: Desiccation tolerant model organisms. Recent studies in 
desiccation tolerant model organisms including budding yeast 
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae), nematodes (Caenorhabditis elegans), and 
tardigrades (Hypsibius exemplaris) provide new molecular insights 
into this rare trait.
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desiccation stress, or their importance might be obscured by over-
lapping functions of other stress effectors.

Distinguishing between these possibilities came by exploiting a 
simple observation. Yeast that lack trehalose (tps1∆) can survive 
2 days of desiccation even though their intracellular levels of water 
are already depleted (Tapia and Koshland, 2014). This early sur-
vival of tps1∆ yeast suggested that yeast had a second short-lived 
factor that acted as a surrogate for the absence of trehalose. Such 
surrogate factors might explain how a few anhydrobiotes, like cer-
tain species of tardigrades and rotifers, are desiccation tolerant 
although naturally lacking trehalose (Lapinski and Tunnacliffe, 
2003; Boothby et al., 2017). Inactivation of the surrogate factor(s) 
in tps1∆ yeast mutant should cause yeast to be sensitive to desic-
cation for both days and months (Kim et al., 2018). Based on this 
assumption, strains were constructed with the tps1∆ mutation and 
a second deletion for each of the remaining ∼5000 nonessential 
yeast genes. The survival to desiccation for one of these double 
mutants (tps1∆ hsp12∆) was reduced over 100-fold after only 2 
days of drying. HSP12 encodes for a yeast hydrophilin. Thus, hy-
drophilins have a functional role in desiccation tolerance in fungi 
as well as animals. However, the fact that this screen did not iden-
tify deletions for any of the other eight nonessential hydrophilins 
demonstrated that hydrophilins are not interchangeable (Kim 
et al., 2018). Hsp12 must have activities distinct from other hydro-
philins despite its shared physical properties of small size, charge, 
and intrinsic disorder.

The identification of trehalose and hydrophilins as important ef-
fectors of desiccation tolerance in anhydrobiotes led to an obvious 
question. Among all the differences in the proteome and metabo-
lome that occur when worms, yeast, and tardigrades transition from 
their sensitive to their resistant states, are the increased levels of 
trehalose and hydrophilins the only critical changes necessary to 
confer tolerance? Previous studies had engineered mammalian cells 
to have elevated levels of trehalose or hydrophilins (Ma et al., 2005; 
Li et al., 2012; Hand and Menze, 2015). Elevated trehalose did lead 
to elevated cell survival to desiccation that could be further in-
creased by the increased expression of hydrophilins. However, the 
absolute levels of survival were often low, and/or the conditions of 
drying were significantly less harsh than anhydrobiotes experience 
in nature. These caveats weakened any conclusions about the suffi-
ciency of trehalose and hydrophilins to confer tolerance.

To address this question in yeast, desiccation-sensitive yeast (di-
viding with glucose) were engineered either to have high levels of 
trehalose or maltose (by uptake from the media through a specific 
alpha-glucoside transporter), high levels of hydrophilins (by consti-
tutive genetic expression), or have high levels of both trehalose and 
hydrophilins (Tapia et al., 2015; Boothby et al., 2017; Kim et al., 
2018). Yeast cells with high levels of trehalose, maltose, Hsp12, or 
three distinct tardigrade hydrophilins increased desiccation toler-
ance several orders of magnitude compared with wild type, allow-
ing ∼0.5% of yeast cells to survive desiccation. These results sug-
gested that the ability of trehalose to promote tolerance is not 
unique to its structure, providing an explanation for why a few anhy-
drobiotes express other sugars instead of trehalose and the similari-
ties between trehalose and other sugars in in vitro biochemical as-
says (Crowe, 2002, 2007). These results also showed that trehalose 
and hydrophilins could counteract at least partially one or more le-
thal stresses of desiccation, independent of the other, so they indi-
vidually have at least some independent stress effector activities. 
Finally, at least some function of hydrophilins as stress effectors is 
conserved because they can confer partial desiccation tolerance 
across phyla (Boothby et al., 2017).

An even more profound observation came from the desiccation 
of dividing yeast with high levels of trehalose and Hsp12 (but not 
the other hydrophilins; Kim et al., 2018). Remarkably, survival in-
creased another two orders of magnitude, to 80%, better than seen 
in naturally tolerant stationary-phase yeast cells. This result suggests 
that truly robust tolerance can be achieved by the elevated expres-
sion of just one hydrophilin and a single disaccharide that together 
are capable of counteracting the major lethal stresses of desicca-
tion. Thus, trehalose and Hsp12 are extremely potent stress effec-
tors against the deleterious effects of desiccation.

Would high levels of trehalose and a hydrophilin be sufficient to 
make other desiccation-sensitive cells/organisms tolerant? Indeed, 
the inability to demonstrate their sufficiency in heterologous mam-
malian or plant systems may reflect that a key hydrophilin like Hsp12 
was not chosen for expression (Ma et al., 2005; Li et al., 2012; Hand 
and Menze, 2015). On the other hand, desiccation tolerance in mul-
ticellular organisms may be more complicated. Studies in yeast 
failed to reveal any role for oxidative stress as a lethal stress of desic-
cation or a role for ROS scavengers in desiccation tolerance (Calahan 
et al., 2011). In contrast, a study in worms identified ROS scavengers 
and other factors as important for survival to desiccation (Erkut 
et al., 2013). An intriguing possibility is that these additional factors 
in worms may be required to mitigate stresses that occur uniquely in 
different tissues due to differences in their cell biology. For example, 
oxygen-rich metabolism of fat cells and neurons may make them 
hypersensitive to desiccation-induced ROS. It would be interesting 
to assess whether desiccation causes tissue-specific damage in 
worms and other higher-order anhydrobiotes.

STRESSES OF DESICCATION AND THEIR MITIGATION BY 
TREHALOSE AND HYDROPHILINS
It is possible that simple sugar like trehalose and a small intrinsically 
disordered protein can together suppress the many different 
stresses of desiccation. However, what if only a few of the stresses of 
desiccation cause lethality? Then trehalose and Hsp12 would have 
to suppress only these few key stresses. Two obvious candidates 
came from pioneering in vitro studies of trehalose and hydrophilins 
(Crowe et al., 1992; Potts, 2001). First, these studies showed both 
trehalose and hydrophilins help prevent excessive protein aggrega-
tion in vitro (Kaushik and Bhat, 2003; Olsson et al., 2016). A number 
of studies in vivo have shown that ectopic expression of trehalose or 
a hydrophilin can change the aggregation of model proteins (Singer 
and Lindquist, 1998; Kim et al., 2018). More recently, studies in yeast 
have shown that desiccation induces protein aggregation in vivo, 
which is mitigated by trehalose and Hsp12 (Tapia et al., 2015; Kim 
et al., 2018). Interestingly, in vitro studies also showed that trehalose 
and hydrophilins can vitrify (form an amorphous liquid glass) indi-
vidually and synergistically (Crowe et al., 1998). This vitrification 
property could prevent erroneous protein–protein interactions that 
lead to protein unfolding and aggregation. Recent studies show 
that desiccated yeast and tardigrades exhibit a temperature-depen-
dent phase shift characteristic of vitrification (Boothby et al., 2017). 
In yeast, this signature of vitrification was seen in cells with high 
levels of tardigrade hydrophilins. Thus, protein aggregation is in-
deed a stress of desiccation in vivo, and trehalose and/or hy-
drophilin-mediated vitrification is a plausible mechanism for their 
ability to prevent excessive protein aggregation.

Various in vitro studies also revealed that trehalose and hydro-
philins can prevent the loss of membrane integrity (Crowe et al., 
1984; Sales et al., 2000). In vivo support for membrane damage dur-
ing desiccation has come from a recent nematode study where des-
iccation without trehalose led to membrane blebbing and eventual 
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death (Erkut et al., 2011). Interestingly, yeast cells lacking Hsp12 
(hsp12∆) exhibit membrane abnormalities even in aqueous condi-
tions (Welker et al., 2010). However, a membrane defect upon des-
iccation of hydrophilin-defective yeast, worms, or tardigrades has 
not yet been reported. Thus, a potential membrane function for 
hydrophilins in desiccation tolerance remains to be validated.

The mechanisms by which trehalose and hydrophilins protect 
membrane integrity may be different. The removal of water causes 
membranes to constrict and solidify. Upon rehydration the mem-
brane must transition back to a liquid form; this transition has been 
proposed to compromise membrane integrity (Crowe et al., 1988; 
Leslie et al., 1995). The association of trehalose with the membranes 
is thought to help keep membranes in the liquid state even upon 
water removal, thereby eliminating the detrimental solid–liquid tran-
sition upon rehydration (Crowe, 2002). Indeed, analysis of desic-
cated worms suggests that trehalose preserves the native packing 
of lipids (Erkut et al., 2012). Although the in vivo function of hydro-
philins in membrane integrity requires further study, in vitro, Hsp12 
was shown to bind to lipids and to undergo folding to generate four 
classic alpha-helices, three of them amphipathic (Welker et al., 
2010). Furthermore, Hsp12 induces vesiculation of lipid vesicles 
(Kim et al., 2018). This activity is correlated with desiccation toler-
ance because vesiculation activity is present in Hsp12 but absent in 
another hydrophilin unable to confer desiccation tolerance (Kim 
et al., 2018). It is possible that this vesiculation activity may remove 
damaged membrane or facilitate the delivery of new membrane to 
sites of membrane damage.

CONCLUSIONS
Clearly, an understanding of desiccation tolerance will require a bet-
ter understanding of the molecular functions of sugars and hydro-
philins in desiccation. Important insights will come from identifying 
the critical targets of these stress effectors. Indeed, one can postu-
late that many proteins in the cell could aggregate without imping-
ing on cell viability. Likewise, most aggregates can be removed and 
replaced with new proteins by de novo gene expression. Obviously, 
this replacement strategy requires that the replacement machinery, 
like RNA polymerase II, chaperonin proteins, or ribosomes, remain 
functional. These proteins may be the critical targets of trehalose 
and/or Hsp12. Similarly, only a subset of membranes may need to 
be protected. For example, loss of mitochondrial membrane integ-
rity is irreversible and lethal, whereas transient holes in the plasma 
membrane can be partially tolerated if fixed (van Meer et al., 2008). 
Identifying the subset of proteins and membranes that must be pro-
tected will be difficult but important challenges going forward.

The study of trehalose and hydrophilins is also very likely to in-
form on stress biology beyond desiccation. First, in yeast and in 
other organisms trehalose and hydrophilins are expressed in aque-
ous conditions, particularly under different stresses (Singer and 
Lindquist, 1998; Garay-Arroyo et al., 2000; François and Parrou, 
2001; Battaglia et al., 2008; De Virgilio, 2012). In addition, dividing 
cells lacking both trehalose and hydrophilin have an unusual pheno-
type, the inability to propagate a membrane-associated prion (Kim 
et al., 2018). These results raise the possibility that the membrane, or 
yet-to-be-discovered, stress effector activities of trehalose and hy-
drophilins may be at play even under aqueous conditions. Second, a 
recent study by Kurzchalia and colleagues showed that a specific 
metabolic pathway, the previous enigmatic glyoxylate shunt, was 
critical for desiccation tolerance (Erkut et al., 2016). This work inspires 
the search for other metabolic pathways that may be critical to other 
stress responses. Finally, the fact that only a subset of hydrophilins 
impact desiccation raises an important question. What is the function 

of the other hydrophilins? Localization studies of the other hydrophil-
ins suggest they may be targeted to specific subcellular locations 
where they are performing yet-to-be-discovered functions (Candat 
et al., 2014). The study of desiccation tolerance, like previous studies 
of biological extremes, is opening new doors in biology.
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